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PUTS HERE , 
I OBSERVE 

IJUBILEE
|*rvance of Boy Scout Week 
: started February 8 and will 
ane until February 14. Is be- 
osde In ODonnell

listen to President 
It’s  talk, and with the na- 

the scout

I scouts '
e a  scout is reverent. O'Don- 

i will attend  church In 
r next Sunday a t the First 
I Church.

t highlight of the special week 
scouts will occur next 

sday when a  Court of Honor 
held with W. E. (Happy»
! Tahoka acting as prlnci- 
:er.

Ihsncements will be made in 
class, first class, s ta r and 
ks. Further work toward the 

an Eagle badge will b- 
y one scout here who Is des- 
j receive the honor next 

1. thereby making him the only 
l in this county to hold such

i here will wear their 
s through the week, accord- 

|  to Neman Everett, scoutmaster 
» In store for the scouts 

i a  special school play. <11- 
y Mrs. Paul Oooch. a  special 

ration for practice purpose* 
ll would be duplicated In case of

Optomerists Say 
Eyestrain Injures 
Health in Most Cases

One of the problems th a t Is fac
ing the school child Is the Reading 
Disability Problem. Reading disa
bility Is not only a problem of the 
schools but a problem of adults that 
limits their earning power and re
tards their cultural development.

. M. H arrington of Lamesa. 
who attended Western Optometrlc 
Congress and Conference on Read
ing Disability held a t the Texas Ho
tel In Fort Worth. Texas. February 
4-S-6-7. says: " it was brought out 
by the following noted educators: 
Dr. A. M Skefflngton. St Louis. Di
rector of the Oraduate Clinic Foun
dation for Research in Optometry: 
Dr. Samuel Renshaw, Head of the 
Department of Experimental Psy
chology. Ohio 8 tate  University: a n  
Dr. Emmett A. Betts, Director of 
Reading Clinic. Pennsylvania S a*e 

i College, who conducted the clinic, 
tha t remedial reading Is a pressing 
problem In schools throughout the 
country.

“Nowadays students read five 
times the m aterial they covered a 
few years ago; yet eye-movement 
photographs of over 3.000 persons of 
all ages reveal tha t only 25 percent 
are efficient.

Dr. Harrington also says, "re
search workers, educators, optomer- 
ists. and teachers have seen the 
need for preventive and corrective 

! training in proper habits. Together, 
they have developed and perfected 
methods and equipment for such

BOWLERS 
WHIZZ PAST TO 
LEAGUE LEAD

Again showing their superiority 
when the "heat" was on. the Corn
er Drug store aggregation of bowl
ers Jerked the W hltsett team out of 
place Tuesday night and proceed'd 
to occupy the throne themselv.’s.

The Comer plnropplers won the 
first g a m a  loosely played affair, 
but lost the second, and then came 
back for the third round with a 
blazing round of hot bowling.

Brock (sometimes known to his 
Intimates as the 'sheepherder"> ^nd 
Hancock, whose right leg was "Jerk
ed" slightly when he completed a 
fair kick), shot over the 200-mark In 
the last game. For W hitsett's.Oard- 
enhire (who doesn't mind bowling 
some people by the name of “Bill” 
but abhors others) won the scoring 
honors of the night when he shot 
a blistering 258 In addition to an- 
cther 200 score and one In the 193 
brackett.

SOLD CATTLE
W. L. Palmer was In Ft. Worth 

the fore part of the week to se t 
several hundred head of cattle.

training. W ithin a few years reme
dial work will be a part of every 
school's curriculum.”

A re-reading of this im portin ' 
statement. Dor a thorough under
standing. is urged on all parents.

! LYNN SLIGHT 
SECOND IN 
GIN TOTALS

By little more than 200 bales. Lynn 
was behind Lubbock in total gin
ning* up to January 18. This county 
had ginned 59.423 bales.

Area glnnlngs for the 19 counties 
reported by the U. S. Bureau of the 
Census showed 388 416 bales gin
ned; for the corresponding date for 
the 1938 season glnnlngs were 443 - 
926 bales.

Five South Plains counties gin
ned more than  25.000 bales for the 
season: L'bbock, Lynn Lamb 
Hockley. Dawson. O ther counties 
ranked Crosby. Hale. Terry. Scurry 
all with more than  20.000 bales

Nneres with 78.663 bales, led the 
San Patricio, third with 59.923: 
Collin fourth with 59.727.

State glnnlngs were 2.715.909 bales 
as compared with 2.956.762 bales 
for the previous year.

One more ginning report may be 
expected some time late in March, 
with a final connection probably in 
the late summer or early fall.

Reports show that ginning In this 
area Is practically a  thing of the 
past. One or two gins In the county 
may have another day ortwojSome 
of the gins have closed down for the 
season.

Five counties showed greater gln
nlngs in 1939 than in 1938: Castro. 
Lamb. Lynn. Parmer. Terry. The 

.latter, which includes Yoakum, has 
approximately a 90 per cent in 
crease. due to  improved conditions

For the Best Interests of O'Donnell and Lynn County

Mother of Local 
Variety Store 
Owner Here Dies

Mr. and Mrs. Miller and daugh
ter Nila Rae attended the funeral 
of Mr Miller's mother near S teph
en vllle Wednesday. She died Tues
day.

Mr. Miller, owner of the Miller 
variety store here, has been a t his 
mother's bedside since last Sunday 
According to friends of the family, 
no hope had been held out for the 
aged woman's recovery for the las. 
month.

O’DONNELL HOP 
INTO CLASS A 
FOOTBALL RING

A step up the football ladder was 
made Tuesday night bv the O D u -  
ntll high school when it was adm it
ted Into the 5-A conference.

A revising of the Eagle schd'il* :s 
now underway according to Super
intendent S F. Johnson, and games 
arranged with a stiffer compel tor. i 

By advancing upward in foot
ball rating. O'Donnell will now 
meet Tahoka. Post. Leveliand. 
Brownfield, Slaton. These are the 
southern members of the conference.

The northern half of 5-A Is com
posed of Crosbyton. Olton, Morton. 
Littlefield and Ralls.

“We're not worrying about meet
ing the winner of the northern half 
this year.'' smiled Johnson when 

.questioned, and told, about the 
this year. Lynn county's Increase is - tough- Olton club 
nearly 4,000 bales. _________ ________

LOCAL BATTLER 
LOSES FIGHT ON 
RANK DECISION

Hopes of local rans th a t Junior 
McLaurin wodd emerge victor in the 
Golden Oloves boxing bouts at Lub
bock were rudely blasted Wednesday 
night when Judges awarded the de
cision to his opponent.

And the Judges promptly heard 
the fans.

Catcalls and the razziest of “raz*
berries ' stormed Into the Judge's 
car<_ when the rank decision was 
announced. And the verdict was 

evidently so rank that it stank to 
most of the fans.

A pre-tourney favorite McLaur.n 
drew 'byes'' until the fatal nig* t. 
and in his match clearly showed his 
superiority.

The prestige of Lvnn county was 
upheld, however, shortly afterward 
when Dan Daniel of Tahoka sm a r t 'd  
the victor over McLaurin Into a 
v ritable cocked hat. and was given 
-» technical knockout 

Darnel, a rough and ready and up- 
and-at-em  battler, lost to McLiu- 
rin a short time ago when the two 
•angled in the Tahoka Golem  
Oloves tourney.

4hraham Lincoln 
the GREAT
EMANCIPATOR
•  Monday, February 12, it the 
anniversary o f the birth o f Abra
ham Lincoln, known as the Great 
Emancipator. In the years since 
Lincoln’s death, there has been 
a growing appreciation and re
spect for the greatness o f this 
American o f humble birth who 
served at President during one 
o f the most tragic periods in 
American history.

" "  "  HERE FROM ROSWELL
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH | Mrs. John H. Jewett of Roswell.

J. A. Lunsford. Pastor New Mexico in the guest of her par-
Without successful contradiction. ent8 Mr and Mrs J . T Middle*an 

the Bible is the greatest book in aU | Mrs. and Middleton and Mrs. Oia 
the world. More copies of it are Blocker were in Roswell last Friday 
solu everv year than any other book to accompany her home
published. Mr. Compton says in his __________________________
well known Pictured Encyclopedia MRg P lG | |  IN IIOSPIXAL 
"merely as literature. It ha* made a Mrs Bud ^  WM uk en  ta .  
deeper impression upon the human Lubbock ho8piU1 s a turday. 
mind than has any other book, and ^  had a blood transfusion MjI1 
the extent to which it has helped d and ^  ^  s lm.
shape the world's Idea* cannot be 
estimated no m atter how much you 
may know about poetry or prose 
you cannot consider yourself well 
read unless you are throughly ac
quainted with the Bible". We major 

, in teaching and preaching this good 
Book. Meet with us. learn more ot 

| It and let it have a larger place in 
! your life.

Sunday School 10:00 a. m.
Preaching Service 11:00 a. m.
Training Service 6:45 p. m.
Preaching Service 7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Service 7:30 FOR RENT—Clean bedroom, 

p m. I furniture. Gene Gardenhire.

This week at the

REX
Eri. Mite, Sat. Mat.

February 9-14

Melvin Douglas. Joan Blondell
—In—

“The Amazing 
Mr. Williams”

t f f

f t

DORCAS CLASS SOCIAL 
The Dorcas Sunday School Class 

will have their regular monthly 
meeting, on Febeuary 14. in t 
home of Mrs W. W Hancock, with 
Mrs. W A. Hinkle a* co-hostess.

E L E C T R I C I T Y -
1H E MODERN EMANCIPATOR!

•  Reddy Kilowatt’s contribution to h isto ry  
comes in a much happier period of human exis
tence. Today, electricity is regarded as the 
"modern emancipator,” freeing millions of w o m 
en from household drugdery, making their days 
easier and their homes more comfortable.

This freeing of women from unnecessary w o rk  
wasn’t just an accident. Years of planning, w o rk , 
and investment of many millions of dollars, t o 
gether with constant labor day and night by 
thousands of employes, were necessary to bring 
to your home and other homes the benefits of 
this economical, useful servant.
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NOBODY’S
B U S IN E S S
BT J r  LI AN CA PERS JR.

AUSTIN^-A considerable difference 
of ooinion has followed the issuance

by Big Tom King, the state auditor, 
of his annual report. I»* which he 
blasts away with unusual vigor a t 
the governmental setup of the S tate 
of Texas, deplores the Oovrnor's 
lack of power and Influence, and 
mourns the system of administering 
S tate departm ents by adm inistra
tive boards, with overlapping terms

'VLttSIS
you need!

Don't Take Chances

A Simple Headache
Is \a tu re f8 Warning!

Don't pass lightly a  simple persistent head
ache It may be nature 's way of warn’r.j
vou that you are suffering from defective 
\ ision or eye strain . . Don t take the chance 
of having it permanently damage your eye
sight. by neglecting that warning

GOOD VISION IS PRICELESS
There is no monetary value you can place 
on your eyesight, so don't take chances with 
it . Proper glasses in most instances will 
correct your difficulties and effect a per
manent cure for your eyes . . Vision is 
priceless.

Haxe Your Eyes Examined Periodically

Dr. J. M. Harrington
Phone 100-M Res. Phone 455-J

Palace Theatre Bldg.
La mesa, Texas

: i l

THE O'DONNELL I

for the board members. Curiously 
enough, while King deplores the 
board system, he lambaste the spoils 
system. The board system was In
vented in an effort to take impor
tan t state departm ents out of pol
itics. and prevent, to some extent, 
the wholesale firing of employes 
lwth every change of adm inistra
tion. The system has worked. In 
some departments, with consider
able success. A notable example has 
been the Highway Departmem 
which has attracted  to its admin
istrative board of high character 
and excellent administrative ability 
he departm ent has not been free 

from politics, but it has been much 
ridden with politics than  may other 
departments, and it has enjoyed a 
high percentage of efficient employ - 

j es, who have been retained in the 
service, to a large extent.
FOLKS NOT EXCITED

O. C. Morris. Greenville legislator.
1 issued a  statem ent in reply to King's 
I criticism, pointing out th a t King 

himself is a beneficiary of the spoils 
system. There was quite a  little po
litical pressure brought on King's 
behalf, when his term  expired last 
year, and O’Daniel reappointed him 
So far as extension of the Gover
nor’s power is concerned. K ing’s dis
cussion is probably prompted in part 
by an effort to help O’Daniel alibi.

J for purposes of the forthcoming e- 
] lection, for the Governor’s failure to 
| do any of the things he pledged the 
| voters he would do. Of course. 
O'Daniel knew, or ought to have 
known, when he was promising pen
sions for everybody and a factory on I 
every hillside, that the governor did 
not have the power to deliver on this 
promises.

But it is doubtful if the people of | 
Texas with the example of O - 
Daniel's first term  fresh in their 
minds, are going to get into a panic 
about extending the powers of the 
Governor's office. The incident that 
arose in connection with the 8tate  
Insane Hospital a t San Antonio, as 
soon as a Board of Control domin
ated by O'Daniel appointed mem
bers got into power offers the best 
argument for leaving the power in j 
the hands of the people, through 
their elected legislative represents 
tives.

The race for the post held by the
veteran politicial. Lon Smith, on the 
Railroad Commission of Texas, 
promises to offer the warmest polit
ical contest in the S tate this year, j 
Many observers feel th a t Smith s | 
number is up. Just as time eventual- j 
ly overtook Judge C. V. Terrell, j 
Smith's former colleague on the | 
Commission, defeated after 50 years j 
of continuous holding of public of- 
fice. in 1938.

, O’DONNELL. TEXAS

O U R  B O Y S  A N D  GIRLS
Must Be Trained
in highly efficient schools 
to  m eet the  g ro w in g  d e 
mands of farm and business.

T E X A S  OIL plays a 
vital part in providing 
o u r boys and girls with 
school buildings and 
other educational fa
cilities that are among 
the finest in the world.

Oil taxes collected and used only for Texas public school purposes during
1938 amounted to $21,425,773.00.

based on the per child educational cost of $55.30, this sum provided educa
tion for 387,446 children—or 25% of our entire 1938 scholastic enrollment.

To No Better Cause Could This Tremendous Sum Be Dedicated

ThI* Aflveriiwmem Paid for by Variou* Unit*
Of the Inriuttrv and Sponaorcd by

TEXAS MID-CONTINENT OIL AND GAS ASSOCIATION

Your Sale
Begins Friday, Feb. 9

Closes Saturday, Feb. 17
L X J  A R M

No Limit! Buy Your Needs
■ H H E M ’X  TT -

COFFEE, Admiration Glass iar 1 pound 24c

F L O U R , Tulia Best, 48 lb. 1.27
Pickles, Sour qt. 11c Candy, 3- 5cbars 10c
Mustard, qt. 9c P-apple, sld. No. 2 cn 14c
Peaches, gal. 35c Field Corn, No. 2 cn. 2-15c

SYRUP, Ribbon Cane, gal. .$ 2
K. C. Baking Powder Regular 25 oz size 17c

Peaches Rosedale 16 oz. can 3 for 25c

Apricots, gal. 35c Cigaretts, 15c
Fnglish Peas, No. 2 cn. 10c P-nut Butter, . qt 23c
Tomatoes No. 2 cn. 3-20c Grape Juice, qt. 27c

OXYDOL, 10c size Z—15©
Matches, William Penn, 6 boxes 15c
Snuff, Garretts and Honest 30c

Catsup, 14 oz bottle 10c 
Soap. Woodbury’s 4 for 23 
Post Toasties, 3 for 23c 
Syrup, Brer rabbit gal 54c 

fl Milk, Small can 7 for 25c 
l| Prince Albert Tob___10

Pepper blk. 4 oz, 2 for 15c 
Pepper blk. 8 oz, 2 for 25« 
Vinegar in jars qt. 9c 
Rice bulk pound 5c
P &G Soap 3 for 10c
Syrup sorghum Vz gal. 29c

Picnic HAMS, lb. 14c
Hog Jowls, salted lb. 6c
Sausage pure pork lb. 10c CHILI, Brick 15c

Perfection Stove Wicks 19c
Jet Oil Shoe Polish 9c Razor Blades, 2 pkgs. 15c 
KOTEX, 18c Tubbs, No. 2 64c
Lamp Globes No. 2,2 for 11c

Sell Us Your Eggs 
We will pay tops in cash

THIS IS YOUR SALE -GOOD FOR 10 DAYS

We Deliver Bills of $2.50 
&Over

S e lf> S erv in g  G rocery
O’Donnell, Texas j
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H PLAINS I
l \ t e n s io n  a p p r o v e d

extension of the electric light 
power lines of the South Plains
pic cooperative. w hl:h now op-
• lines in Lubbock, Crosby, 
liockley. and Lynn counties.

to be made, according to in- 
given the News out of 

asm office a t Lubbock..
-  it should be noted, is a sep- 
snd distinct cooneratlve from 

Untegar Cooperative which op- 
in Lynn. Hockey T e rr / and 
< aunties, with approved ex

its into Dawson and Borden 
es I t  Is of mucit Interest 
B  to many L /nn  county 
«. The story follows, 

has approved a contract be- 
the Cooperative and Reln- 

snd Donovan Co Oklahoma 
Oklahoma for b ji’.dlns an- 
section of its power system, 

of 217 miles ol e to 
, 463 members. The successful 
vss $99,650.53 anti Includes 

i and labor The total cost 
meters and ov.-ihrad added 

be I115.S73.71. Th e Is an av- 
of $458 per mile

* Frost Lumber Industrie*. Inc. 
furnish 39 carloads of poles;

Dodge will furnish sbout 
niles of wire, and the Westing- 

Electric Company will ship 
a’ -dormers, ranging frnri 1 1-2 1 
> 10 kva
who wish to get sen ice from 
tw lines should sign up for I t 1 

and make arrangements for 
and plumbing installations 

oute of the line Is now being 
ut. and the network Is planned 
ch areas where enough mera- 
»r\dce contracts have been 
d to make construction eeo- 
icaUy feasible If  insufficient 
acts have been signed In any 
rular area, the lines wUl be 
<i another way.

nUDAV. FEBRUARY 9.

’ L. Palmer spent the week
n Hamlin visiting her mother. 
V M Poe.

OWNSEND’S
Flower« for all

RNON D. ADCOCK 
L A W Y E R

Fir. I N ational Bank B edding 

L a m e ia
H1XOW AT l l l F F . t E n

Attomey-at-Law 
Tahoka, Texas

i 3. First N atl. Bank Bldg 
C 1 and Criminal Practice

toce Furniture Co.
Building. New Furniture 

ie J.  Lubbock. Texts 
New Prices

OP PRICES PAID 
FOR HOGS
15$—Phone—3$$

E BILLINGSLEY
LAMES A, T E X A S

Jth Through
IROPRACTIC!

“•practie Adjustment* 
lapplemental N etrittaa 

( Directive Diet 
I’hyslotheraphy 

OolonU IrrigaUen 
IJtXUSS AND MEN'* 

4RTMKNTS FOR MINER- 
OR STBAM BATHS MX 

CEL) MASS ITOK AND

consultation and a  {

eta Druglett 
Clinic

Hall W. Cutler, Oraduate 
Chrlpractor

_ 474 Dal-Paso Hotel BUg. |

We Appreciate
Your Business

have  a  s e r v ic e  f o r
EVERY NEHD 
AT A PRICE 

f o r  e v e r y  f u r a b
-CP------

Mondays and 
Thursdays

------in  O’DONNCU

“ ve Laundry a t Modern 
Cleaners for pick up

LAMESA
Sam  l a u n d r y

We Salute Tomorrow’s Leaders
TRUSTWORTHY 
LOYAL 
HELPFUL 
FRIENDLY 
COURTEOUS 
KIND

A SCOUT .
HIS CLOTHES 

CLEAN
. . .  it is the Eleventh 
Point of Boy Scout 
Law .
He keeps clean In body and mind: 
stands for clean speech, clean habits, 
clean sports, and travels with a 
clean crowd.

Keep your clothes looking smart by 
demanding Quality Dry Cleaning

RAY’S
TAILOR SHOP

SCOUTING
OBEDIENT
CHEERFUL
THRIFTY
BRAVE
CLEAN
REVERENT

NAMON

EVERETT

SCOUTING
, .4 Great Movement 

In A Great Nation!

Whttsett's Congratulates you Boy 
Scouts for your 30 years of progress 
We offer a toast to the future of 
America under the leadership of 
Scout Trained Men I

Whitsett Drug

, © O

A SCOUT IS 

OBEDIENT

He iearns the need of dlsclplialns 
himself so that h r may better meet 
life and conquer Its problems in a 
manly and sincere fashion.

N. SALEH

B U Y  THESE SPECIALS!
VALENTINES, 2 for lc up
SHOES, Extra Specials $2.25 shoes $1.98
SHOES, Extra Snecials $2.49 Shoes $2.25
WORK CLOTHES. Mens $2.25 Kaki Suits $1.77 
NEW ANKLETS. 10c and 15c
LADIES LINGERIE, 25c to $1.00
CHILDRENS PANTIES-BLOOMERS 10c-25c

Reductions on Many Articles to Make 
Room For New Stock

Broken Sizes, 1 lot Dresses at COST!

Thornhill’s Variety
Mr?. W H. Thornhill

,00

A SCOUT IS THRIFTY 4 *
/

One of the principles of Scouting is Thrift. It Is inline 
with the gr*>at motto of Scouting “Be Prepared ' Thrift 
helps prepare for living. Make sure tha t the dollars 
used for living bring the utmost in value. Super values 
from Blocker's Orocery and Market make It easy to 
practice thrift.

We Are For You 100 Per Cent!

BLOCKER’S GROCERY

'd i/
yThe Better the Breads 

The Healthier the
BOY SCOUT

that's why 
Mother Buys 

O'Donnell 
Baked

BUTTER-KRUST
The wholesome, health building vit
amins In this superior quality bread 
make boys stronger and better equ
ipped for the hard Job of scouting

O’Donnell Bakery

HAIL-SCOUTS! 3

The future of this great country of 
ours lies in Its youth . They are 
the business and industrial leaders 
of tomorrow We believe in the Boy 
Scout movement and are proud of 
the fine work they are carrying on.

Congratulations to the

30th Anniversary

.Corner Drug Store
B. J. BOYD. Manager

The Moulding of 
PATRIOTS

ill-*0
SCOUT’S -

Qrowlng continuously for thirty 
years, from a small band of youths 
to a nationwide organisation . . . 
the Boy Scouts of America! Con
stantly molding patriots on the 

basis of good morals, right living.

We're For You

right thinking and loyalty to the 
flag under which we are privileged 100 Per Cent!
to live. J

CICERO SMITH MACK’S CAFE .,
, Lumber Co. ,

Don Edwards, Mgr.i

WE SALUTE
The Leaders of Tomorrow!

Boy Scout* today.. worthy citlaens tomorrow! That's 
the fundamentals of Scouting and the Higginbotham - 
Partlett Company is behind this movement one hundred

Higginbotbam-Bartlett Co.
E. T. WELLS. Manager
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V , >w f a  a s  a  Juel
. . .  is the supreme contributor 

to care free, clean and com* 

fortable living in the home 

and is destined to rule as the 

sole servant for the four serv

ice jobs of Cooking, Water 

Heating, Refrigeration and 

House Heating.

W EST TEXAS GAS CO.
NATURAL G A S... Your Quick,CUam, Economical S en  amt

4

ft

FOR SALE 
OR TRADE

One slightly used Mc
Cormick - Deering 
cream , separator, 
several milch cows 
with first calves.
For further informa
tion see Blocker’s 
Grocery.

W. M. DOBY

MRS. KOEXINGER IS 

HOSTESS r  OR CLUB

In  her home on East Seventh st. 
Mrs Albert Koeninger was hostess 
last Thursday to members of the 
1939 Study club.

The program for the afternoon 
was on the book. “Oreen Pastures" 
by Marc Connelly.

Mrs. J. A. Lunsford very capably 
gave “The Conception of God" by 
the Old Negro Preacher in the play. 

! and she also gave a summary of the 
cenes dealing with Noah and his 

I family.
Mrs. J. L. Shoemaker read some 

of the touching scenes showing 
Moses before Pharoh

The hostess served hot punch and 
sandwiches and a small ship filled 
with candies was a plate favor.

Present were Mesdames Moore. 
Lambert. Wells. Nichols. Brewer. 
Howard. Shoemaker. McLaurln, 
Knight. Lunsford. Earles. Crawford 
and Higginbotham.

Political
Lynn County

The Press la authorised to I
nounce the following Candida 
for the offices indicated, subject to ] 
the action of the Democratic Prl- |
mary election.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY:
BURTON HACKNEY 
ALTON T. FREEMAN 

FOR COUNTY JUDGE:
P. W. OOAD

(Re-election)
CHESTER CONNOLLY 

FOR SHERIFF- 
JOHN JOHNSON 
TOM N. HALE

I OR ASSESSOR-COUBCTOB 
H. C. STORY 
R. P. WEATHERS 
A. M. (AUBRA) CADE 

(Re-election)
COUNTY CLERK:

W M. (WALTER) MATHIS 
(Re-election)

COUNTY ATTORNEY:
CALLOWAY HUFFAKXR 

COMMISSIONER, PRECT. I :
JOHN A. ANDERSON 
WALDO McLAURIN 

(Re-election)

Political
Dawson County

The Press Is authorized to  ar 
nounce the following candidates I 
for the offices Indicated, subject to | 
the action of the Democratic P ri
mary election.

COMMISSIONER, PRECT. I t  | |  
J. M. (JESSE) MERRICK

TO DALLAS
Postmaster and Mrs. J .  Mack ] 

Noble went to Dallas Tuesday | 
where Mrs Noble will consult a 
heart spciallst.

Mr. and Mrs Harvle Jordan were
In Lubbock Monday.

Mrs J E. Garland and her sister. 
Mrs. Ola Tinkler of Lamesa visited J
Mrs. Garland's daughter. Mrs.
Mack Noble Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Billingsley I 
and Infant son of Lamesa visited 
her parents. Mr and Mrs. Irvin | 
Street Sunday

Mr and Mrs. Lyle Pugh were in I 
Lubbock Monday to visit Mrs. Bud J 
Pugh who Is 1

You'll find the New Fords

DIFFERENT in Ride. . .  DIFFERENT in “Feel".. . 
DIFFERENT in Looks. . .  DIFFERENT in Action...

from any low-priced car you've ever t t t n l

ir$ THE LOW-PRICED CAR THAT EXCELS IN THE THINGS THAT COUIITf
•S I.P . (-CYLINDER PERFORMANCE -  8 cylin
der* for sm oothness — small cylinders for 
economy!

EXTRA LARGE BATTERY —  Quick starts, long ills!

NEW SEALED - BEAM HEADLAMPS. At least 90ft
brighter for safer n ight driving!

STYLE LEADERSHIP — W ith rich , roomy nets
interiors!

FORDT-8
Lynn County Motor Co

DIFFERENT FROM ARY LOW- 
PRICED CAD YOU'VE EVER SEEM

mm
Trade Where M A  Saves Money For P A l j

SPECIALS
Starting Friday, Feb. 9—Ends..

SUGAR 10 pound doth bag

Peas, No. 2 sweet, tender . . .
Graham Crackers, ~v.', i . milk honey!- 1 poun

LARD pure, 8 pound......... «

Apples, delicious. 80 size .......... doze:

Blackberries, gal. •
Drink “Bild-Up” for the F l u ............. 6cans!
Cake Flour, Swans Down 
O  1 •  Cn6 poundonowdritt 3PoUnd

Cookies all 15c sizes
Tomato Juice, 10 ounces............................ 3 for

Coffee Fo5'Ks 1.1
Cheese, K raft.............................  2 pound box

Shredded Vi heat .1
Candy 5c Bars, While They Last...................2 for

P&G Soap, 8 gt.bars 2
HAMS «tone0ib«.whole Lb. 1
SAUSAGE Coun,ryLsbtyle .1
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR EGGS

— T R A D E  W H E R E  Y O U  P L E A S E -
We Reserve the Rigrht to Limit Quantities!

BLOCKE
QROCERY&M ARKE


